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CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
CLASSIFIED STAFF COMMISSION 
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING 
MINUTES , JUNE 1 ~ 1994 
The meeting was called to order at 2:20 by President McCaskill. 
Present: McCaskill , Belding , Pawlowski , Hickman , Bell , 
Absent: Reeves , Herrin , Thompson , Massey , Howard, Nicholson, 
Simmons , Abernathy 
Approval of Minutes: One correction was noted-the spelling of Gary 
Randells' name. The minutes were then approved as written. 
From the President: CHE restructuring does not look good from 
Clemson's point of view. The process is continuing , but our 
position is not favorable. The raises that classified staff are 
slated to receive is still being discussed and has not been 
finalized. The current state-funded amount is 2% across the board 
cost-of-living and a sliding scale longevity based on the number of 
years an employee has been in their job title. A possible 1% merit 
funded by the university is also being discussed. 
The Inside Fax sent of Monday, May 30 , 1994, outlines the Vice 
Presidential areas plan for budget cuts and the overall budget. 
Currently the only areas slated for RIF's are Business and Finance 
and Institutional Advancement. Cecil plans to contact Dick Simmons 
to see if he will be the speaker at the next full Commission 
meeting and address the RIF procedure and answer questions. 
Cecil also passed on several questions to Policy /Welfare 
regarding parking fee structures, replacement costs for ID cards, 
retirement options and university employees using Redfern Health 
Center for non-work related illnesses. 
Committee Reports: 
Scholarship: Cecil McCaskill reported on the golf tournament. 
There were 16 teams and the profit will be approximately $2,300. 
He encouraged everyone to thank sponsors if we are in their place 
of business. Thank yous via the newspaper and cable tv will also 
be explored. Cecil also mentioned that the Commission had received 
thank you notes from scholarship recipients. The pictures taken at 
the banquet and the golf tournament will be passed on to different 
people. 
Budget: Lynn Reeves absent-no report. 
Policy/Welfare: Stephanie Pawlowski reported there has still 
been no action taken on the Graduation Attendance Policy 
Resolution. Despite numerous contacts and a direct question to Dr. 
Lennon from the floor at the banquet the issue remains open. Cecil 
will try and procure some information. 
Support of the concept of the Child Development Research Lab 
by the Commission has been requested by the sponsoring committee. 
A resolution will be developed by the next full Commission meeting 
in June to be voted on in July. The insurance option resolution 
will also be written and presented at the same meeting. 
An inquiry regarding toll-free dial access to the mainframe 
for persons outside of the Clemson calling area was discussed. The 
Policy/Welfare Committee will respond. 
A co-chair will be elected at the next Policy/Welfare 
Committee to serve during Stephanie's maternity leave. 
Communications: No report 
Membership: Kaye Hickman went over committee assignments and 
all members that had not specified a committee were assigned by the 
Executive Board. Kaye will type a committee assignment sheet for 
distribution at the next Commission meeting. 
Old Business: Committee assignments were handled in 
conjunction with the membership committee report. 
Cecil reminded everyone that the Gubernatorial Forum will be 
held on June 27, 1994, at 7:30 p.m. in the Strom Thurmond Institute 
Auditorium. He also requested Commission members submit questions 
they would like addressed to him. 
Ne Business: A suggestion that the Commission recognize Paul 
Michaud for all his efforts on behal£ 0£ Clemson employees was 
discussed. The board supports the idea and Cecil will draft a 
letter to Paul, he welcomes all input and suggestions. 
The meeting was adjourneq at 3:50 p.m. 
The next Executiv~ aparq Meeting ~ill be June 27, 1994 at 2:15 
p.m. in room 114 Univer~tir SgHqf~-
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